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Transportation Design for Communities
Hosted by the Center for Quality Growth and Regional 
Development at the Georgia Institute of Technology
Module 6: National Trends in Transportation & Community Design 
May 12, 2006 Atlanta, GA
Instructor: Tim Jackson, P.E., AICP
Module 6 will review the status of emerging initiatives to design transportation facilities that 
build better communities. These will include the status of the “context sensitive solutions”
initiative of FHWA and AASHTO, particularly focused on the progress that many states are 
making in bringing this approach to their project development process with specific 
examples from Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

















































Smart Growth and Smart Transportation
Transportation improvements allow economic 
growth.
Destroys resources during 
construction
Smart Growth and Smart Transportation
Frequently, transportation has detracted 
from quality of life
Changes the character of rural areas
Transportation has detracted from quality of life
Smart Growth and Smart Transportation
Smart Growth and Smart Transportation




Transportation has detracted from quality of life
Smart Growth and Smart Transportation
Harms the environment
Impervious surfaces and water 
quality
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PROJECTED SHORTFALLS
Does not include $ 8 billion
In Study and Development
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Manage the Demand for Vehicle Trips  
through Planning
Goal:   Sustainable
“Use your powers for good!”
Smart Growth and Smart Transportation
Transportation must now take 
responsibility, and help create livable 
places
Smart Growth and Smart Transportation




Smart Growth and Smart Transportation
What
• Strengthen and direct development towards existing 
communities
• Foster distinctive, attractive places with a strong sense 
of place
• Provide a variety of transportation choices
• Create walkable neighborhoods
• Preserve open space, farmland, natural beauty and 
critical environmental areas
How
• Encourage community and stakeholder collaboration
• Make development decisions predictable, fair and cost 
effective
Smart Growth Principles
Evolution of Integrated Land Use and Transportation Plans
Reframing Key Transportation Conventions
Context
































Corridor Design Guidelines – Land Use Context
Urban Activity Center Village Center Neighborhood 
Center




















Corridor Design Guidelines – Corridor Specific Guidelines
Corridor Design Guidelines – Corridor Specific Guidelines
Corridor Design Guidelines – Corridor Specific Guidelines
Corridor Design Guidelines – Corridor Specific Guidelines



























Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Step 4 Step 5

Face 1- Town Center
Face 2 - Boulevard
Face 3 - Parking Lot
“Put the Fat Chicken Out Front” – David Butterfield















































Statewide Coordination, Communication, and Education
- Joint planning commissions
- Interagency land use team
- State planning board
- Forum on transportation investments
- Policies: CSS Directive, “Fix-it-first” , update design manual 
Support / Fund Regional Vision Plans, Local Initiatives
- Regional Blueprint Planning Program
- Cool Cities
- Walkability audits
Direct Where State Funds are Spent
- Policy to direct State facilities into urban areas
- Safe routes to school
- “Cool Cities”
Direct What State Funds are Spent on
- “Fix-it-first”
- “Right-sizing” ; “Giving Communities What They Want”
- Practice Context Sensitive Design 
- Update design manual, staff training
- Invest in local road network, connectivity
- Accept we can’t/shouldn’t always build our way out of congestion
Regional Initiatives
Financial Incentives
- Matching grant programs for smart growth projects: public and private investments
Education
- Forums, symposium, workshops
- Toolbox
- Communicate options: transportation, land use, form, design
- Credible, understandable analysis
Provide Forum for Regional Communication
- Stakeholder working group
- Convene leaders to discuss land use / transportation
- Build relationships
- Land use decision-makers on transportation planning boards
Create / Sustain A Shared Regional Vision
- Very long range, 40-50 years
- Process: Inclusive, broad based, high-level community ownership, elected leaders, options reflect 
community values
- Prioritized project based on vision
- Design projects based on vision
Project Implementation 
Tailor Process For Each Unique Community/Corridor
- Inclusive
- Stakeholder interviews, listen
- Time/$ to fully understand community before starting design
- Community design workshops –hands-on, visual
- “Giving Communities What They Want”; early victories 
Communities Create and Codify Land Use Design Plan 
- State provide funding, staffing, expertise
- Develop community alternatives not just project alternatives 
- Communicate – visual tools
- Create land use design plan to guide public and private investment 
- Condition State investment on community implementing the design plan (true partnership)   
Use Context Sensitive Design 
- Design facilities to reflect community land use design plan 
- Allow context to determine facility design
- Update state design manual; institutionalize process 
Invest In Network Connectivity 
- Leverage private investment in site roadways to create network
- Build network that reflects community land use design plan
- Fund local road network 


“Trying to cure traffic 
congestion with more 
capacity is like trying to cure 
obesity by loosening your 
belt”








- Inform, Not Dictate
- Network
- Community Centered
Land Use Travel Road Capacity
generates demands
Land Use/Transportation
Road Design Travel Land Use
manages influences













































































































































Transportation has detracted from quality of life
Smart Growth and Smart Transportation
Questions to Ask  Yourself…
What is the problem we are trying to solve?
Do I have enough information to understand what the problem is 
and the potential range of solutions?  What is the vision of the
area?
What is the role of the road today and in the future? Who are the 
users?  
Questions to Ask  Yourself…
What is the context of the road today?  What will the context be in the 
future?
Is it a transportation problem or a land use?  Who can help?
Questions to Ask  Yourself…
What are the potential transportation and land use solutions?  
How can I get out in front of future problems?
